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Positron emission computed tomography (PCT) overcomes many of the limita

tions inherent to conventional gamma scintillation camera imaging. With this 

new imaging device, the spatial resolution is no longer depth depender , three 

dimensional Information no longer compressed into two dimensional images but 

displayed in form of cross-sectional images, and, most importantly, ppro-

priate corrections can be made for photon attenuation . Therefore, the 

cross-sectional Images obtained with PCT represent the distribution of radio

active indicators in the body or its organs In a quantitative manner. Her.-o, 

this new Imaging modality provides a capability that resembles in vivo au -

radiography or in vitro counting of tissue samples. 

Because PCI is based on annihilation coincidence detection, conventional 

gamma emitting indicators cannot be used and new positron emitting radiophar

maceuticals must be developed. While N-13 ammonia was initially described 

only as a myocardial imaging agent^ ' studies by WALSH and PHELPS and their 

ĉ >ŵ >rkeî ŝ '', ' ;us^:t~' the pc-te---- ?! «f this agent as an indicator of blood 

flow. We therefore evaluate the kinetics and characteristics of this tracer 

in open chest dc>gs, examined the utility of this agent as a flow indicator and 

subsequently tested its use In chronically instrumented animals and In man. 

N-13 AMMONIA AS AN INDICATOR OF MYOCARDIAL BLOOD FLOW 

In 4 open chest dogs the response of myocardial N-13 ammonia tissue 

concentrations to blood flow was evaluated^ '. In each dog catheters were 

advanced into the aorta to monitor blood pressure and to withdraw arterial 

blood samples. A cannula was inserted into the left atrium for administration 

of N-13 ammonia and gamma emitting microspheres. An electromagnetic flow 

probe was fit snugly around the proximal left circumflex coronary artery and 

an occlusive snare placed distally to it to establish mechanical zero flow. 

Coronary hyperemia was produced by constant infusion of papaverine. The mid-
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left anterior descending coronary artery was ligated. Regional myocardial 

blood flow was determined by the arterial reference technique* ' with carbo

nized gamma emitting microspheres (9±lp in diameter). 

At the time of study, N-13 ammonia together with gamma emitting micro

spheres were injected into the left atrium, and arterial blood withdrawn at a 

constant rate of 4.29ml/mln. Six mln later, the animal was sacrificed with 

high concentrated KC1, the heart removed and sliced into 1cm thick cross 

sections. The two slices corresponding to the mid-left ventricle were divided 

into lgm segments for subsequent well counting of the N-13 and microsphere 

activity. 

This study protocol permitted evaluation of the relationship between N-13 

ammonia tissue concentrations and regional myocardial blood flow over the 

widest possible flow range, i.e. from Ischemic levels up to pronounced hypere

mia. This relationship is shown in Figure I and indicates that within the 

range of physiologically occurring blood flows the response of N-13 tissue 

concentrations to blood flow is nearly linear. Moreover, when control flow Is 

doubled N-13 ammonia tissue concentrations increase by about 702. At flows In 

excess of 3S0ml/mln/100gm these increases however become disproportionately 

less and the response curve plateaus at approximately 4S0ol/oln/100gm. 

As shown in Figure 2, the same relationship between N-13 ammonia tissue 

co'.'_-ent'ations xn.-I i"esi.::»al -.vci.url.tal blood flow was observed by in vivo 

measurements with PCT. In these studies, flow in the left circumflex coronary 

artery was either increased by continuous infusion of papaverine or decreased 

by coronary occlusion at the time of N-13 ammonia and microsphere injection. 

Regional tissue concentrations of N-13 ammonia were determined from regions of 

interest on the cross- sectional PCT images of the left ventricular myocar

dium. In Figure 2, the data fit of the in vitro measurements is compared to 

http://-.vci.url.tal
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the data fit of the In vivo measurements. Both curves are virtually iden

tical. The upward shift of the in vivo curve is caused by non zero background 

activity due to random coincidence and scattered radiation. The close agree

ment between the In vivo and in vitro curve indicates that myocardial tissue 

concentrations indeed can be measured by PCT in vivo with a high degree of 

accuracy. 

While these observations are quite encouraging possible effects of 

changes in the hemodynamic and metabolic state of the heart were not con

sidered. Unlike Tl-201 which appears relatively insensitive to changes tn 

myocardial metabolism^ , N-13 ammonia Is metabollcally trapped in myocar

dium. Therefore effects of altered metabolism could limit the utility of this 

tracer as an indicator of myocardial blood flow. We therefore studied the 

myocardial extraction and retention of N-13 ammonia under a variety of meta

bolic and hemodynamic changes. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE UPTAKE AND RETENTION OF N-13 AMMONIA IN MYOCARDIUM 

Both, the uptake and retention of N-13 ammonia was examined In open chest 

dogs animals using the initial capillary transit technique. This experimental 

approach employs the intracoronary injection of N-13 ammonia and external 

monitoring of the resulting myocardial N-13 activity. It was preferred to 

techniques that utilize systemic tracer administration because it avoids the 

complexities of indicator recirculation and permits direct inspection and 

measurement of the forward and reverse transport of K-13 ammonia and its 

metabolic trapping during selected interventions. Again, open chest animals 

were Instrumented with a flow meter placed snugly around the left circumflex 

coronary artery. A cannula was inserted into the left atrium and catheters 

advanced Into the aorta to monitor systemic blood pressure and to withdraw 

ciuod'. Tn each siu^y, •-'-13 fciaioria <1C-50 pCi contained in a 0.2ml bolus) was 
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flushed into the left circumflex coronary artery and myocardial activity 

monitored by a scintillation detector probe viewing the entire distribution of 

the left circumflex coronary artery. A typical time activity curve is shown 

in Figure 3. It exhibits three phases: a) Peak .., which usually lasts for 2-

3 sec as the radioactive bolus travels through the myocardium and which is 

proportional to the total activity Injected. it is followed by a rapid 

decline in activity, phase B, and a slow, oonoexponcntial component, phase 

C. The extraction fraction E of N-13 ammonia in myocardium can be calculated 

by beckexcrapoldtion of the slow phase C to the tine of peak activity A and 

dividing R by A. The myocardial halftime of N-13 ammonia was derived from the 

slope of the slow phase C. 

As seen in Figure 4, E is inversely related to blood flow. At control 

flows of 103ml/min/100ga it averaged 0.8210.06 but fell as flow was increased 

and averaged 0.60±0.06 at flows of 300ml/min/100ga. Myocardial N-13 activity 

clearance halftimes similarly were inversely related to myocardial blood 

flow. While averaging 385 mln at control flows, the clearance rates increased 

with higher flows and at flows of 300ml/ain/100ga the myocardial N-13 tissue 

halftimes were only llOoin. 

Employing curve peeling techniques, the halftimes of the intermediate 

phase B ranged from 15-40 sec and, again, were dependent upon flow. At con

trol flows, they were significantly longer than during hyperemia. These 

halftioes are of similar magnitude as those of the highly diffusible flow 

indicators such as Xenon or radioactive water^1 >"'. Backextrapolatioci of 

phase B to the time of peak activity A indicated that at control flow N-13 

ammonia was Initially extracted nearly 100Z (E* - 0.97) during the first 

capillary transit. At higher flows this Initial extraction fraction (E') fell 

only slightly and was 0.93 at flows of 300ol/min/100ga. 
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Pretreatment of the animals with 50-100mg/kg of L-aethlonine sulfoxlmlne 

(MSO) profoundly altered the time-activity curves. Following the Initial peak 

activity, N-13 ammonia cleared from myocardium In a nultiexponential manner 

and from the late, aonoexponeatial phase an average extraction fraction of 16% 

was calculated. MSO is known to Inhibit glutamlne synthetase which mediates 

the glutamic acld-glutaaine pathway^11'. It appears therefore that aralniatlon 

of glutamic acid with N-13 aoaonla to glutaalnc is the primary route for the 

removal of exogeneous ammonia in myocardium. 

From these observations the folloing model for the kinetics of N-13 

ammonia is proposed: During its initial capillary transit through the heart, 

N-13 ammonia Is nearly 100Z extracted and the capillary wall does not appear 

to exert a significant barrier effect. After reaching the extravascular 

space, flow dependent backdiffuslon occurs and competes with metabolic trap

ping primarily via the glutamic acid-glutamine pathway. Because backdlffuslon 

IF related to blood flow, the amount of N-13 activity retained in myocardium 

is a ruovlion 01 ri.u* assuaiug t.iiat the rate of metabolic trapping remains 

constant. N-13 activity is then bound to glutaaine which is slowly released 

and serves as a vehicle of ammonia transport to the liver and kidney. 

METABOLIC TRAPPING OF N-13 AMMONIA 

Because N-13 ammonia Is retained in myocardium through metabolic fixation 

its uptake and retention may be affected by changes in the hemodynamic or 

metabolic state of the heart. This would severely limit the utility of N-13 

ammonia as an indicator of myocardial blood flow. Therefore, both, the hemo

dynamic and metabolic state of the heart was altered in the open chest dogs. 

Isoproterenol infusion and Intravenous propranolol served to enhance or 

decrease the cardiac Inotropic state. Periods of prolonged fasting, intra

venous injections of high doses of insulin and infusion of high concentrated 
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dextrose with insulin were employed to alter myocardial metabolism. In addi

tion, arterial plasma pU was lowered by ventilation with 10Z CO, and 902 0~ or 

elevated by hyperventilation or infusion of bicarbonate. Finally, the extrac

tion and retention of N-13 aamonia was examined during ischemia. None of 

these alterations In the metabolic and hemodynamic state of the heart resulted 

In a significant change of E and the myocardial N-13 tissue clearance times. 

The only exceptions were a markedly lowered plasma pH which produced a 20% 

fall in E but no change in clearance times; and ischemic blood flows which 

produced a fall In E proportional to the reduction in flow. £ during ischemia 

was significantly lower than predicted from the curve fit of the data recorded 

at control and during hyperemlc flows. These data Indicate chat metabolic 

trapping of N-13 ammonia remains relatively constant over a wide range of 

physiologic and metabolic conditions. 

From the product of E times flow the net extraction or tissue concentra

tion of N-13 ammonia in response to flow can be predicted. As seen In Figure 

5, myocardial N-13 ammonia tissue concentrations Increase with flow and simi

larly to the data obtained by in vitro measurements, a doubling of flow Is 

associated with a 70Z increase in myocardial tissue concentrations. Moreover 

the relationship between predicted N-13 aamonia tissue concentrations and flow 

is relatively linear within the flow range from 0 to approximately 

35'>ml/«in/100ga at at flows which have been reported to jeeur in man. 

N-13 AMMONIA AS AN INDICATOR OF MYOCARDIAL BLOOD FLOW IN MAN 

We have initially tested the suitability of N-13 ammonia as an Indicator 

of blood flow a in chronically instrumented dogs with a stenosis applied to 

the left circumflex coronary artery. These studies demonstrated that a mild, 

47S diameter stenosis could be reliably detected by N-13 ammonia and PCT 

during maximum vasodilatation^ • We are currently extending these studies 
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to man. To date 13 volunteers and 29 patients with arterlographically 

documented coronary artery disease have been examined. The study protocol In 

these subjects is as follows: Transmission images are obtained with the PCX 

ac H-"i levels rhraiigh t.'.s htirt. Subsequently, N-13 ammonia is injected at 

the control state and a set of 'control cross-sectional PCT images is 

obtained. One hour later, after N-13 activity has decayed to near 

undetectable levels, dipyridamole is infused intravenously (0.142ml/kg/min) 

for 4 min and the N-13 ammonia injection repeated. A second set of cross-

sectional Images at exactly the same levels as the heart Is recorded. The 

control and hyperemic images are then compared and visually analyzed for 

myocardial segments in which activity either falls to Increase or even 

decreases during pharmacologically Induced coronary vasodilatation (Figure 6). 

All 13 volunteers without evidence of cardiopulmonary disease had normal 

studies. Of the 29 patients. 11 had single vessel disease, 8 double vessel 

disease and 10 triple vessel disease. Twenty eight patients had normal 

studies. The patient with a negative study had single vessel disease of the 

right coronary artery; the posterior wall however was supplied by a branch 

that originated from the left circumflex coronary artery and suggested that 

blood supply during hyperemia was adequate. 

SUMMARY 

The described results indicate the utility of N-13 ammonia as an indi

cator of myocardial blood flow. Unlike conventional radioactive flow indica

tors such as Tl-201 the extraction of N-13 ammonia by myocardium is not only a 

function of flow alone but also of metabolic trapping. However, the rate of 

metabolic trapping appears rather constant over a wide range of hemodynamic 

and metabolic conditions. The longer myocardial retention times provide the 

advantage -n that the cross-sectional images accurately reflect the distribu-
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tion of myocardial blood flow at the tine of Injection. Thus far, we have not 

observed significant redistribution as is the case with Tl-201 In animal 

experiments and in man. A further advantage v.c N-13 ammonia is the rapid 

disaopearance of N-13 ammonia from plasma. This raises the possibility that 

in the future, quantification of regional ayocardial blood flow may become 

possible by PCT and N-13 ammonia. 
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LEGENDS: 

Figure 1: Relationship between myocardial H-13 ammonia tissue concentrations 

and myocardial .blood flow. N-13 ammonia tissue concentrations following a 

left atrial injection were determined at multiple myocardial sites by in vitro 

tissue counting and compared to myocardial blood flow assessed by radioactive 

microspheres and the arterial reference technique (Reproduced with permission 

of The American Journal of Cardiology). 

Figure 2; Comparison between in vitro and in vivo PCT measured U-13 ammonia 

c^centratiess in rc!«-M.«a to •jycar'Ha! blood flow. Only the best data fits 

are shown. Note the similarity between both curves. The upward shift of the 

in vivo curva is due to the non-zero background activity of the PCX images 

(Reproduced with permission of the The American Journal of Cadiology). 

Figure 3: Typical myocardial time activity curve recorded after intracoronary 

iraction of N-13 ammonia (See text). 

Figure 4: Relationship between the extraction fraction E of N-13 ammonia 

during a single capillary transit and myocardial blood flow (HISF). 

Figure S: Relationship between the net extraction of N-13 ammonia (extraction 

fraction E Multiplied by myocardial blood flow) and myocardial blood flow 

(MBF). 
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